
Pureojuice - Attack On Titan Uk Drill

(Intro)
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(Pre Chorus)

From the 104

We survey the other side ofthe sea

And turned them corpse

Bro with the stick got the flick of

The wrist like

Beast Titan when he flings these

Rocks

I told my recruits

Shinzou sasageyo salute

Dedicate your heart when we ride

On opps

Retaliate for our troops

(Chorus)

The Marleyan racists called us

Devils

The rumbling gonna show them

What hell is

Civilians killed millions

I'm militant for citizens of Paradis

They hate my guts, I'm too

Rebellious

Floch the government, I'm a

Yeagerist

I could've died a hero

But this cold world turned me

Villainous



(Verse 1)

(I'm an Ackerman) I'm an

Ackerman, how I pack a man

Natural killer with fair

Even when I'm outnumbered it still

Isn't fair

I'm like Levi with manoeuvring gear

They told him beware

He who don't hear must feel

So I left his nape severe

I put fear back in titan shifters

Bully subjects of Ymir

(Verse 2)

Armouring up won't save you

Reiner got hit with that thunder

Spear

I don't care Annie's got boobies

She got hit with that thunder spear

Fuck a traitor, Bertholdt got chewed

Chewed like Jeffrey Dahmer

If you touch one of mine like

Mikasa

I'm airing you out, don't take it

There

(Chorus)

The Marleyan racists called us

Devils

The rumbling gonna show them

What hell is

Civilians killed millions

I'm militant for citizens of Paradis



They hate my guts, I'm too

Rebellious

Floch the government, I'm a

Yeagerist

I could've died a hero

But this cold world turned me

Villainous

(Verse 3)

Buss my gun, Gabi Braun

Heads gets spun, merry go round

They patched Wall Rose when we

Left holes

But they couldn't patch up Sasha

Blouse

Hit man in the back of the neck

Woulda thought he's Pieck, the

Way he crawled on the ground

Like Marco did him so foul

Traumatized them like Yelena's

Frown

Mid power up, I swung my right

Hand

Violated the Warhammer titan

When it's war no fair fighting

With spinal fluid, their wine I'm

Spiking

Like Zeke if I scream, who's my

Man?

The whole gang start materialising

It's beef so they are cannibalising

Slice the nape, hit him where his

Mind is



(Chorus)

The Marleyan racists called us

Devils

The rumbling gonna show them

What hell is

Civilians killed millions

I'm militant for citizens of Paradis

They hate my guts, I'm too

Rebellious

Floch the government, I'm a

Yeagerist

I could've died a hero

But this cold world turned me

Villainous

(Pre Chorus)

From the 104

We survey the other side of the sea

And turned them corpse

Bro with the stick got the flick of

The wrist like

Beast Titan when he flings these

Rocks

I told my recruits

Shinzou sasageyo salute

Dedicate your heart when we ride

On opps

Retaliate for our troops

(Verse 4)

(Nothing you) Nothing you can do

(can do)

Footsteps of doom



When I coordinate my titans

My subordinates shaking the room

Stomping on youths (youths)

Like the crown did Udo (Udo)

Better be on alert like Armin

(Losses will be colossal) Losses will

Be colossal when it goes boom

(Chorus)

The Marleyan racists called us

Devils

The rumbling gonna show them

What hell is

Civilians killed millions

I'm militant for citizens of Paradis

They hate my guts, I'm too

Rebellious

Floch the government, I'm a

Yeagerist

I could've died a hero

But this cold world turned me

Villainous

(Outro)

I make Grisha smoke them kids

Rest in piss, to brainwashed Eldians

What happened in Liberio was

Tragic

Shiganshina was the catalyst

(Shiganshina was the catalyst


